### Monthly Calendar

**June/July 2019 - TC Summer Zone**

> Always Remember...

- Swim wear & Towel
- Snacks
- Change of clothes
- Extra $*
- Positive Attitude
- Bag Lunch
- Check the TC FACEBOOK PAGE for changes in schedule!

- VISIT THE DOVER POLICE WEBSITE or the TC FACEBOOK PAGE!
- For all the updates and info you need to stay involved!

#### Days & Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 23</td>
<td>24 ELLACOYA STATE PARK</td>
<td>25 Old Orchard Beach</td>
<td>26 Night Game! 4:00-11:30 pm</td>
<td>27 ALTON BAY Picnic &amp; Swim</td>
<td>28 Ice Cream Sundaes</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>1 DVD MOVIE DAY</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14 TC CLOSED (Independence Day Holiday Break)</td>
<td>15 TC CLOSED (Y2Y Training Week - TC Break—No Trips or Events)</td>
<td>16 White Lake State Park</td>
<td>17 FISHER CATS Day Game! 10:30 am - 4:00 pm</td>
<td>18 YORK BEACH</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22 Wallis Sands Beach</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25 Old Orchard Beach</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* (Unless Otherwise Noted)

---

At the TC SUMMER ZONE, we are able to provide passive, active, and outdoor programming for our youth participants. These activities include, but are not limited to; movies, ping-pong, air hockey, billiards, computers, games, crafts, athletics and various adventure trips. Trips are first-come, first-serve.

Please see the reverse side of this calendar for details on ALL programs and activities for the month.

All events listed on the calendar are subject to change and are held on-site at the Teen Center, unless otherwise noted.

When you see an open day, Monday thru Friday on the calendar, it means we are open for “Drop-In Hours”, where our participants can hang out, and take a break for a while.

If you see this BBQ logo, it means that we will serve a grilled lunch while at the venue we have planned to visit for the day.

The PICNIC logo indicates that we will have a variety of fruit, veggies and snacks available for lunch, while on the trip.

(Unless Otherwise Noted)

---

The Dover Teen Center is coordinated by the Community Outreach Bureau of the Dover Police Department.

“TC SUMMER ZONE” funding courtesy of Rotary Club of Dover & Dover Police Charities.
At the TC SUMMER ZONE, we are able to provide passive, active, and outdoor programming for our youth participants. These activities include, but are not limited to; movies, ping-pong, air hockey, billiards, computers, games, crafts, athletics and various adventure trips. Trips are first-come, first-serve.

Please see the reverse side of this calendar for details on ALL programs and activities for the month.

All events listed on the calendar are subject to change and are held on-site at the Teen Center, unless otherwise noted.

When you see an open day, Monday thru Friday on the calendar, it means we are open for “Drop-In Hours”, where our participants can hang out, and take a break for a while.

If you see this BBQ logo, it means that we will serve a grilled lunch while at the venue we have planned to visit for the day.

The PICNIC logo indicates that we will have a variety of fruit, veggies and snacks available for lunch while on the trip.

At the TC SUMMER ZONE, we are able to provide passive, active, and outdoor programming for our youth participants. These activities include, but are not limited to; movies, ping-pong, air hockey, billiards, computers, games, crafts, athletics and various adventure trips. Trips are first-come, first-serve.

Please see the reverse side of this calendar for details on ALL programs and activities for the month.

All events listed on the calendar are subject to change and are held on-site at the Teen Center, unless otherwise noted.

When you see an open day, Monday thru Friday on the calendar, it means we are open for “Drop-In Hours”, where our participants can hang out, and take a break for a while.

If you see this BBQ logo, it means that we will serve a grilled lunch while at the venue we have planned to visit for the day.

The PICNIC logo indicates that we will have a variety of fruit, veggies and snacks available for lunch while on the trip.

The Dover Teen Center is coordinated by the Community Outreach Bureau of the Dover Police Department.

“TC SUMMER ZONE” funding courtesy of Rotary Club of Dover, American Legion Post 8 & Dover Police Charities

VISIT THE DOVER POLICE WEBSITE and/or TC FACEBOOK PAGE!
For all the updates and info you need to stay involved!
*** IF YOU ARE PLANNING ON BEING AT A LARGE MAJORITY OF TC EVENTS AND TRIPS THIS SUMMER, CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER PROGRAM TIP LIST BELOW:

Always leave a bathing suit, towel and sunscreen at the Teen Center, that way if we take off to the lakes or ocean, you’ll have everything you need! We have lockers that you can store your things in. IF YOU SHOW UP FOR A TRIP UNPREPARED, YOU RISK OF THE CHANCE OF NOT BEING ABLE TO GO!
The Staff reserves the right to remove you from any trip if you don’t come prepared.

A change of clothes is always a good idea…especially if there is a trip planned. You can change if you get wet or overly dirty, etc…

A water bottle. Try to get one, and always have it at the ZONE. We’ve got ice-cold spring water for you to fill up on, and when you go on a trip, it is always good to fill-up before you leave.

Bring in your own snacks/food. The ZONE will do its best to provide snacks, but sometimes you may not like what we have. By having your own snack (granola bars, etc.) you ensure that you will have something in your stomach to keep you going!

If you can, bring a little bit of CASH $$$ with you on trips. You never know what you might need to purchase (food, clothing, fun stuff, gift shop etc…..).

Always bring a POSITIVE ATTITUDE to the ZONE…if you come in with a sour attitude, you won’t have fun…so think fun, and we’ll have fun!

All trips usually leave between 9:30-10:30 am, unless otherwise noted….so please be on time! Try to call us if you CANNOT make a trip… (516-8336)

JUNE 24th – ELLACOYA STATE PARK TRIP - Monday, July 24th – 10:00 am-4:30 pm

A nice ride up north, and we’ll be hanging with the sun at Lake Winnepesaukee! There will be swimming and other water games to play all day long. There is a lake store present at the state park, so you may want to bring some extra $$. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with a BBQ Lunch and transportation to/from the location.
The Van will leave TC @ 10:00 am and will return to the TC around 4:30 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.)

JUNE 25th – OLD ORCHARD BEACH TRIP - Tuesday, June 25th – 10:00 am-4:45 pm

A trip to the sun and surf of Maine! We will have beach games to play, and sun to soak in! Please PACK A LUNCH, or bring extra $$$ to use at a local beach eateries for lunch on this trip. Also, you may want to make sure you have a water bottle so you can keep hydrated. There is an Arcade right on the beach, as well as other stores, so you may want to bring some EXTRA $$$ for more fun. The TC Summer Zone will provide water or drinks, snacks, beach games and transportation to/from the location.
The Van leaves at 10:00 am and will return to the TC around 4:45 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and Closes @ 5:00 pm.)

JUNE 26th – PORTLAND SEA DOGS NIGHT GAME TRIP – Wednesday, June 26th – 4:00 - 11:30 pm

Oh yeah baby! A quick zip up Route 95 to Portland, Maine to see the Sea Dogs baseball team (AA Boston Red Sox affiliate). This is a NIGHT GAME! The Sea Dogs DO NOT allow you to bring any food or drink into the ballpark, so please be sure to have $$$ CASH $$$ for lunch and/or other purchases. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with a ticket for admission and transportation to/from the event. ***NOTE the departure time…Van will leave TC at 5:15 pm! Please be here no later than 5:00 pm.
The Van will return to the TC around 11:30 pm (TC Opens 4:00 pm and TC Closes upon return from game.)

JUNE 27th – ALTON BAY SWIM & PICNIC TRIP – Thursday, June 27th – 10:00 am-4:00 pm

Another ride up north, and we’ll be hanging with the sun at the mouth of Lake Winnepesaukee! There are a few stores and places to get food along the bay beach, so you may want to bring some extra $$. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with water/drinks, a Picnic Lunch and transportation to/from the location.
The Van leaves the TC at 10:00 am and will return to the TC around 4:00 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.)

JUNE 28th - DROP-IN DAY w/ ICE CREAM SUNDAES! - Friday, June 28th – 9:00 am-1:30 pm

Stay cool with a brief drop-in day featuring ICE CREAM SUNDAES! Come on by and enjoy!
**JULY 1st** – “MOVIE & GAMES DAY @ THE TC” – Monday, July 1st – 9:30 am-5:00 pm

We’ll take a break and chill out for the day with some POPCORN and a few DVD MOVIES! Games will be going on all day as well!
TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.

**JULY 12th – SUPER SUMMER TRIP #1 – “CANOBIE LAKE PARK” –** Friday, July 12th – 9:30 am-8:30 pm— $15.00 per participant

Here it is…the first Super Summer Trip! We will join Y2Y for a bus trip to one of the coolest places around! Canobie Lake Park has games, rides and plenty of cool food places! Pack a lunch or bring $$$ for lunch and extra games. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with partial park admission and transportation to/from the location. ***NOTICE…The early start time! Vans will leave the TC around 9:45 am, and will return to the TC around 8:30 pm. ***Only (22) total spots available for this trip! The fee for this trip is $15.00 and you bring that the day of the trip the day or pay Steve ahead of time to secure your spot! (CASH ONLY). Transportation (to and from) and bottled water are provided by Teen Center.

*Sign-ups will begin on Friday, June 21st @ 9:30 am on the large dry-erase board in the Teen Center!*

**JULY 16th – WHITE LAKE STATE PARK TRIP –** Tuesday, July 16th – 10:00 am-4:30 pm

Another nice ride up north, and we’ll be hanging with the sun at one of the nicest spots in NH! There will swimming activities all day long, including an optional trail hike around the lake! There is a lake store present at the state park, so you may want to bring some extra $$$ for snacks and for canoe or kayak rental. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with park admission, water/drinks, a BBQ Lunch and transportation to/from the location.
The Van leaves at 10:00 am and will return to the TC around 4:45 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.)

**JULY 17th – NH FISHER CATS DAY GAME BASEBALL TRIP –** Wednesday, July 17th – 10:15 am - 4:00 pm

Oh yeah baby! Our 1st trip to Manchester to see the NH Fisher Cats baseball team (AA Toronto Blue Jays affiliate) in the day light! The Fisher Cats DO NOT allow you to bring any food or drink into the ballpark, so please be sure to have $$$ CASH $$$ for lunch and/or other purchases. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with a ticket for admission and transportation to/from the event. ***NOTE the departure time! Please be here by 10:15 am! And, we may have seats near the “Splash Zone”, so feel free to wear bathing suit or bring change of clothes. The vans will return to the TC around 4:00 pm (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.)

**JULY 18th – YORK BEACH SHORT SANDS TRIP –** Thursday, July 18th – 10:00 am-4:15 pm

A scheduled stop at one of our favorite spots during the Summer! We will provide each participant with transportation to/from the location, as well as snacks and bottled water. Participants are encouraged to bring their own LUNCH and/or $$$ for lunch/snacks, arcade and shops. The van leaves at 10:00 am, and will return to the TC around 4:15 pm.
(TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm)

**JULY 22nd – WALLIS SANDS BEACH –** Monday, July 22nd – 10:15 am-4:30pm

Our 1st trip to the sun and surf of Rye, NH! We will have beach games to play, and sun to soak in! Please PACK A LUNCH, or bring extra $$$ to use at a local beach store for lunch on this trip. Also, you may want to make sure you have a water bottle so you can keep hydrated. The TC Summer Zone will provide drinks and snacks, beach games and transportation to/from the location and van leaves at 10:15 am and will return to the TC around 4:30 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.)

**JULY 23rd – SUPER SUMMER TRIP #2 – “SACO RIVER TUBING TRIP” –** Tuesday, July 23rd – 9:30 am-6:30 pm – $10.00 per participant

Oh yeah baby! We’re heading up to North Conway, NH to hitch a ride on some river tubes! We will be stopping at McDonald’s for food, so please be sure to have $$$ CASH $$$ for lunch and/or other purchases...or pack a lunch. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with admission and transportation to/from the location.***NOTE the departure time! Please be here by 9:30 am! The vans will return to the TC around 6:30 pm. (TC Opens at 9:00 am and TC Closes @ 6:30 pm, upon return from trip) The fee for this trip is $10.00 and you bring that the day of the trip or pay Steve ahead of time to secure your spot! (CASH ONLY). Sign-ups begin on Wednesday, July 17th @ 9:30 am!

**JULY 24th – MINI-GOLF ADVENTURE TRIP –** Wednesday, July 24th – 11:00 am-3:00 pm

Time to take a ride to play some MINI-GOLF! Steve will find a fun, challenging course for everyone to play, and we’ll adventure to it! The TC Summer Zone will provide admission to mini-golf and transportation only. Participants should bring extra $$$ for drinks/snacks. The van leaves at 11:00 am and will return to the TC by 3:30 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 4:00 pm.)
July 25th – OLD ORCHARD BEACH TRIP – Thursday, July 25th – 10:00 am-4:45 pm

As you know by now, we love OOB! We will have beach games to play, and sun to soak in! Please PACK A LUNCH, or bring extra $$$ to use at a local beach eateries for lunch on this trip. Also, you may want to make sure you have a water bottle so you can keep hydrated. There is an Arcade right on the beach, as well as other stores, so you may want to bring some EXTRA $$$ for more fun. The TC Summer Zone will provide water or drinks, beach games and transportation to/from the location and van leaves at 10:00 am and will return to the TC around 4:45 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.)

July 29th – MARDEN’S & MOUSAM LAKE TRIP – Monday, July 29th – 10:00 am-4:00 pm

We will be taking off for the day to a hidden gem in Springvale, ME…for some SWIMMING FUN. On our trip, we will stop at the famous “Marden’s” salvage store, so you may want to bring some extra $$$ to do some fun shopping. Marden’s is known for great snacks, and cheap, cool stuff! The TC Summer Zone will provide transportation to/from the location, bottled water and snacks. Participants should pack a lunch and/or bring $$$ for Marden’s/food. The van leaves the TC at 10:00 am and return to the TC around 4:00 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm)

July 30th – DVD MOVIE & POPCORN CHILL-OUT DAY – Tuesday, July 30th – 10:30 am-2:30 pm

Not just an ordinary drop-in day at the TC today. We will have a recent Red Box Movie for a “TC FLIX DAY” along with some fresh-popped Popcorn!

TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.

July 31st – SUPER SUMMER TRIP #3 – “HILLTOP FUN CENTER” – Wednesday, July 31st – 11:00 am-4:00 pm – $10.00 per participant

Hilltop Fun Center offers a “SUPER PASS”, where you can do UNLIMITED featured attractions at their facility! We will be purchasing a bunch of these, and be spending the day there! Check out their website to see all they offer! The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with transportation to/from the event. LUNCH is NOT PROVIDED - please pack a lunch or bring extra $$$ for lunch at HFC (they have a full snack bar and vending machines). The van(s) will return to the TC around 4:00 pm. *** Only (20) total TC participants will be allowed to attend. This trip is $10.00 per participant. (TC OPENS @ 9:30 am...and CLOSES @ 5:00 pm). Sign-ups will begin on Friday, July 25th @ 9:30 am.

August 1st – YORK BEACH SHORT SANDS TRIP – Thursday, August 1st – 10:00 am-4:15 pm

Another scheduled stop at one of our favorite spots during the Summer! We will provide each participant with transportation to/from the location. Participants are encouraged to bring their own LUNCH or $$$ for lunch/snack, arcade and shops. The van leaves at 10:00 am, and will return to the TC around 4:15 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm)

August 5th – WALLIS SANDS BEACH – Monday, August 5th – 10:00 am-4:30 pm

Our 2nd trip to the sun and surf of Rye, NH! We will have beach games to play, and sun to soak in! Please PACK A LUNCH, or bring extra $$$ to use at a local beach store for lunch on this trip. Also, you may want to make sure you have a water bottle so you can keep hydrated. The TC Summer Zone will provide drinks and snacks, beach games and transportation to/from the location and van leaves at 10:15 am and will return to the TC around 4:30 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm)

August 6th – MINI-GOLF ADVENTURE TRIP – Tuesday, August 6th – 11:00 am-3:00 pm

Time to take a ride to play some MINI-GOLF! Steve will find a fun, challenging course for everyone to play, and we'll adventure to it! The TC Summer Zone will provide admission to mini-golf and transportation only. Participants should bring extra $$$ for drinks/snacks. The van leaves at 11:00 am and will return to the TC around 3:30 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm)

August 7th – PORTLAND SEA DOGS BASEBALL NIGHT GAME TRIP – Wednesday, August 7th – 4:00-11:30 pm

Oh yeah baby! Another quick zip up Route 95 to Portland, Maine to see the Sea Dogs baseball team (AA Boston Red Sox affiliate). This is a NIGHT GAME! The Sea Dogs DO NOT allow you to bring any food or drink into the ballpark, so please be sure to have $$$ CASH $$$ for lunch and/or other purchases. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with a ticket for admission and transportation to/from the event. ***NOTE the departure time...Van will leave TC at 5:30 pm! Please be here no later than 5:00 pm.
The Van will return to the TC around 11:30 pm. (TC Opens 4:00 pm and TC Closes upon return from game.)

August 8th – WHITE LAKE STATE PARK – Wednesday, August 7th – 10:00 am-4:30 pm

Another nice ride up north, and we’ll be hanging with the sun at one of the nicest spots in NH! There will be beach games and other games to play all day long, including a great trail hike around the lake! There is a lake store present at the state park, so you may want to bring some extra $$$ . The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with a BBQ Lunch and transportation to/from the location. The van leaves at 10:00 am and will return to the TC around 4:45 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm)
AUGUST 9th – OLD ORCHARD BEACH TRIP -  Friday, August 8th – 9:00 am-4:00 pm

Once again, you know by now, we love OOB! We will have beach games to play, and sun to soak in! Please PACK A LUNCH, or bring extra $$$ to use at a local beach eateries for lunch on this trip. Also, you may want to make sure you have a water bottle so you can keep hydrated. There is an Arcade right on the beach, as well as other stores, so you may want to bring some EXTRA $$$ for more fun. The TC Summer Zone will provide water/drinks, beach games and transportation to/from the location.

FRIDAY TRIP: The van leaves at 9:30 am and will return to the TC around 3:45 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:00 am and TC Closes @ 4:00 pm.)

AUGUST 12th – ELLACOYA STATE PARK TRIP -  Monday, August 12th – 10:00 am-3:30 pm

Another ride up north to hang out with the sun at Lake Winnipesaukee! There will be volleyball and other games to play all day long, as well as plenty of lake time! There is a lake store present at the state park, so you may want to bring some extra $$. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with a BBQ Lunch and transportation to/from the location. The Van will leave TC @ 9:30 am and will return to the TC around 4:30 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:00 am and TC Closes @ 4:00 pm.)

AUGUST 13th – SUPER SUMMER TRIP #4 – “CLARK’S TRADING POST & RIVER SWIM” – Tuesday, August 13th – 9:00 am-8:00 pm

*** VAN (s) LEAVE PROMPTLY @ 9:00 am *** If you have never been to Clark’s, this is a trip you don’t want to miss…wait, what am I saying…even if you have been to Clark’s…you can’t miss this trip! We will get up to North Conway, and have a fun day with awesome entertainment that includes a Train Ride thru Conway Woods, Chinese Acrobats, Mystical Mansion Ride, “The Anaconda” water slide and the ever-famous Bear Show! The bonus of this trip…we will stop along the Kamcamous Highway and take a dip in the Pemigewasset river! The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with admission and transportation to/from the event. LUNCH is NOT PROVIDED - please pack a lunch or bring extra $$$ for lunch at the park. Also, you may want to bring extra $$$ for the gift shop. The van (s) will return to the TC around 7:00 pm. *** Only (20) total TC participants will be allowed to attend. This trip is $10.00 per participant. (TC OPENS @ 8:45 am…and CLOSES upon return, around 8:00 pm). Sign-ups will begin on Wednesday, August 7th @ 9:30 am.

AUGUST 15th – YORK BEACH TRIP -  Thursday, August 15th – 10:00 am-4:30 pm

Definitely one of our favorite spots all summer-long! We will have beach games to play, and sun to soak in! Please PACK A LUNCH, or bring extra $$$ to use at a local beach eateries for lunch on this trip. Also, you may want to make sure you have a water bottle so you can keep hydrated. There is an Arcade right on the beach, as well as other stores, so you may want to bring some EXTRA $$$ for more fun. The TC Summer Zone will provide water/drinks, beach games and transportation to/from the location and van leaves at 10:00 am and will return to the TC around 4:45 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.)

AUGUST 16th – PAWTUCKAWAY STATE PARK TRIP -  Friday, August 16th – 10:00 am-3:30 pm

Pretty much in our backyard, as P-Way SP is only about 30 minutes away! Plenty of swimming activities all day long! There is a lake store present at the state park, so you may want to bring some extra $$. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with a BBQ Lunch and transportation to/from the location.

FRIDAY TRIP: Van leaves TC @ 9:30 am and will return to the TC around 3:30 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:00 am and TC Closes @ 4:00 pm)

AUGUST 19th – OLD ORCHARD BEACH TRIP -  Monday, August 19th – 10:00 am-4:45 pm

I can’t say it enough… we love OOB…and this is our FINAL TRIP to OOB for the summer! We will have beach games to play, and sun to soak in! Please PACK A LUNCH, or bring extra $$$ to use at a local beach eateries for lunch on this trip. Also, you may want to make sure you have a water bottle so you can keep hydrated. There is an Arcade right on the beach, as well as other stores, so you may want to bring some EXTRA $$$ for more fun. The TC Summer Zone will provide water/drinks, beach games and transportation to/from the location and van leaves at 10:00 am and will return to the TC around 4:45 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.)

AUGUST 21st – YORK BEACH TRIP -  Wednesday, August 21st–10:00 am-4:30 pm

Definitely one of our favorite spots all summer-long! We will have beach games to play, and sun to soak in! Please PACK A LUNCH, or bring extra $$$ to use at a local beach eateries for lunch on this trip. Also, you may want to make sure you have a water bottle so you can keep hydrated. There is an Arcade right on the beach, as well as other stores, so you may want to bring some EXTRA $$$ for more fun. The TC Summer Zone will provide water/drinks, beach games and transportation to/from the location and van leaves at 10:00 am and will return to the TC around 4:45 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm.)

AUGUST 22nd – NH FISHER CATS BASEBALL NIGHT GAME TRIP – Thursday, August 22nd – 4:00-11:30 pm

Oh yeah baby! Our 2nd trip to Manchester to see the NH Fisher Cats baseball team (AA Toronto Blue Jays affiliate). The Fisher Cats DO NOT allow you to bring any food or drink into the ballpark, so please be sure to have $$$ CASH $$$ for lunch and/or other purchases. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with a ticket for admission and transportation to/from the event. The van will leave the TC @ 5:15 pm and will return to the TC around 11:30 pm (TC Opens 4:00 pm and TC Closes upon return from the game).
AUGUST 26th — SUPER SUMMER TRIP #5 — “CANOBIE LAKE PARK—NIGHT TRIP!” — Monday, August 26th — 12:00-9:30 pm

*** VAN (s) LEAVE PROMPTLY @ 12:00 noon *** THIS IS AN AFTERNOON/NIGHT TRIP! Canobie Lake Park has a water park, games, rides and plenty of cool food places! Pack a dinner and/or bring $$$ for lunch and extra games. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with partial park admission and transportation to/from the location. ***NOTICE...The early start time! TC will open at 11:30 am, Van(s) will leave the TC at 12:00 noon, and will return to the TC around 9:30 pm. *** Only (22) total TC participants will be allowed to attend... The fee for this trip is $20.00 and you bring that the day of the trip the day or pay Steve ahead of time to secure your spot (CASH ONLY). Transportation (to and from) and bottled water are provided by Teen Center. *** This trip is $20.00 per participant. *** (CASH ONLY)

Sign-ups will begin on Monday, August 20th @ 9:30 am on the large dry-erase board in the Teen Center!

AUGUST 27th — ALTON BAY SWIM & PICNIC TRIP — Tuesday, August 27th — 10:00 am-4:30 pm

Our Summer Zone finale trip! Another ride up north, and we’ll be hanging with the sun at the mouth of Lake Winnipesaukee! There are a few stores and places to get food along the bay beach, so you may want to bring some extra $$$$. The TC Summer Zone will provide each participant with a Picnic Lunch and transportation to/from the location. Van (s) leave the TC at 10:00 am and will return to the TC around 4:30 pm. (TC Opens @ 9:30 am and TC Closes @ 5:00 pm).

TC SUMMER HOURS

9:30 am-5:00 pm (Monday-Thursday) & 9:30 am-4:00 pm (Friday)

(Unless otherwise noted in the trip descriptions. Hours are subject to change, and notice will be given inside TC or on TC Facebook Page)

*** TC CLOSED ***

July 3rd-5th  
(Independence Day Break)

July 8th-11th  
(Y2Y Training Week)

August 2nd and August 23rd  
(Staff Vacation Days)

TC ADDITIONAL HOUR INFORMATION

Wednesday, August 28th & Thursday, August 29th— 2:30-5:30 pm

(1st Days of School)

*** TC CLOSED ***

Friday, August 30th & Monday, September 2nd  
(Labor Day Recess)

TC PHONE NUMBERS

(603) 516-8336 (Office) & (603) 8674-9233 (Cell—while on trips only!)

*** All programs, events, trips and happenings are subject to change, cancellation and/or re-scheduling. ***